
The Palace where the most beautiful pages of your life are written. 

 
Overlooking Lake Geneva and the Alps, on the banks of Ouchy and just a stone's throw from the Olympic Mu-
seum - a veritable temple to the Games - the Beau-Rivage Palace’s team offers you a day of study in Swiss 
elegance. 
 
A moment out of the world, out of time, like a bubble of serenity where you can enjoy the outdoors while disco-

vering the world of the Games so dear to Lausanne, the Olympic Capital. 

OLYMPIC DAILY DELEGATE PACKAGE  

« FASTER, HIGHER, STRONGER » 

STILL HESITATING? 
 

Here are 1-2-3 reasons why you should come to the Beau-Rivage Palace 

STRATEGIC LOCATION 

On the shores of Lake Geneva and just a stone's throw from the Olympic Museum, the Beau-Rivage Palace offers 

serenity and an exceptional setting for meetings. 

A UNIQUE DESTINATION 

The hotel offers everything you need for a relaxing and dynamic stay. Four restaurants offering different culinary expe-

riences. Two bars inviting you to refresh your ideas. A Guerlain Spa to relax your body and mind. 

AUTHENTIC INSPIRATION 

At the Beau-Rivage Palace we transmit the pleasure of being with others, sharing ideas and finding new ones. We 

create a place of inspiration, a moment of sharing, an exchange of emotions. 

CONTACT : events@brp.ch +41 21 613 33 40  
 

Price indicated per day and per person, from 20 participants.  

 

Subject to availability, valid from 01 March 2024 to 31 August 2024. 

CHF 175.- / person 

THIS OFFER INCLUDES : 

• A fully equipped meeting room  

• Two wellness coffee breaks 

• Lunch - 3-course wellness menu  

• One entry per person to the Olympic Museum to discover the secrets of the Games since their creation 

• OPTION: personalised conference with a key opinion leader from the world of sport 


